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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1926

VOL. XII

CLASS EXERCISES
ISIXTY-SIX
HELD TODAY~

NO. 28

CO~MMUNITY H·OUSE
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
AT COMMENCEMENT TOMORROW DEDICATED SUNDAY
Dr.

To Be Held In Community House.-

Dorchester Preaides.-Reverend
Gallaudet Ia Main Speaker

THREE TO RECEIVE MASTERS DEGREE

Frosh Will Receive Colors

Rev. Herbert Gallaudet of Waterbury, who addressed the gathering at
D
James Gordon Gilkey to Deliver Address.-Announcemen~ of Senior the dedication services of the ComSenior Class will be held in' the Com.- r.
Honors and Prizes to Be Made
munity House last Sunday, stressed
I
munity House at 2.30 o clock thi~
the great need for religious training
afternoon. This is a departure from
which the Storrs Church and Comthe custom of holding the ExerciseE
The Forty-third Commencement Reginald Titus Putnam
munity House project will help fill.
· f
t of the Main Exercises of the college will be held Lewis James Quigley
He emphasized the fact that the
on t he campus m ron
in Hawley Armory tomorrow morn- Joseph Rosenblatt
greatest need of our life today is re. Building.
ing at 11 o'clock. Sixty-six students
ligious training to offset the moral
One of the features of the pro- are candi'dates for degrees. Three Ernest Elmer Speers
breakdown and "spiritual bankruptcy"
gram will be the presentation of the are candidates for the degree of Mas- Lawre nce Clinton Stanley
i which is facing the world. Mr. Gal0
la ud et stated that character is not
Senior Class Colors to the ?lass ~ ter of Science. Sixty-three are can- Adadeo Herbert Trotta
0
1929 by Earl H. Jagoe, president
didates for the degree of Bachelor In the Course of Mechanical being dev loped as it should and the
the Senior Class. Andrew Sayers of Science divided among the courzbest means for filling t his lack in the
freshman class president, will accept es as foll~ws: Agricult ure, twenty-Engineering
d velopment of the younger generathe colors for the Class of ' 29 · The two · Science twenty-two· Mechani- R evere Hanney B e ebe
tion is r eligious training.
senior colors ai·e gree~ and w?ite.
cal 'Engineering eight; T~aching of Raymond Elliott Beveridge
The four essential propositions to
The class history Will be given by Home Economi·c's, eleven. Presi'dent
L
eland
Eugene
Evans
which
the Community House and
Miss Carrie Main, the class poem b. Y I Char·les Lewi·s Beach will award the
11
· Arnold Rusaell Griffin
Storrs Church were dedicated were
Edwar. d K. Kane, and the class WI degrees.
M G
H
1 d
J
h A I
Morris Kaplan
outlined by r. allaudet.
e showby Wallace S· M ore an ·
osep
.
The Commencement address will
ed how the old church could not acRabinowitz has been selected clas~ . be delivered by Dr. James Gordon John Leidy Oberly, as of the Class commodate the various functionE
j ester.
.
.
.
Gilkey of Springfield, Mass. Follow·
of 1923
which were vital. To point out the
11
Mr. J agoe Will dehver his farewe ing this address the announcement Charles Worthington Phelps
need for religious and social faci!iaddress to the class, completing the of seni' or honors for excellence I'n E rnes t F ran kl'm P os t , as o f the Cl ass ties, Mr. Gallaudet said, "I visited
Class Day Exercises. The College scholar~hip, and the winners of the
of 1925
.
Storrs and found the only church iu
Trio will furnish music for the ex· Hicks prizes will be made.
h
1
h
d
b
f 0n
In the Course in the Teaching t e P ace an old-fas ione two- Y·
ercises. The program
ows :
A list of the candidates for deof Home Economics
four
cro ss-roads
Congregational
Class History
Miss Carrie Main grees follows·.
h
h b ·
h
b k ·
h
c urc
u1lt somew ere ac m t e
Class Poem
Edward K. Kane
Hanna Do r othea Benson
eighteen forties or fifties. The new
Wallace S. Moreland BACHELORS OF SCIENCE M
D
d
Class Will
argaret eman er
community and the thriving college
Class Day Address
In the Course of Agriculture Irene Ellis
Prof. H. A. Seckerson
have grown up quite suddenly all
Charles Tolman Baker
Ruby May Gold
around it and they were trying to do
J estings
Joseph A . Rabinowitz
H 1
M
G
t
Wilson Seymour Beardsley
e en
organ
ran
a 1925 business, religiously, with an
Presentation of Emblems to Senior
M
t A d
t
H tt
George Dexter Brigham
argare
n era on
u on
1845 plant-something which no upAthletes
President Beach
c arne
· El'Jza b et h Main
·
James Gilder Conklin
and-coming Connecticut set of folks
Presentation of Class Colors to
Florence Helen Matthews
would dream of attempting to do ir.
Robert Sterling Filmer
Class of 1929
Earl H. Jagoe
Hildur Elizabeth Scholander
anything except religion."
Lincoln Arthur Gilbert
Farewell Address
Earl H. J agoe
Elizabeth Campbell Service
The House passed into the ha nds
Hugh Scott Greer
" -::-.-- r.1n til da T iffany
of t!H; community when President
William Harry Griffin
Peter Joseph Hohn
r :1 : :~ s L. Beach accepted the keys
Earl Henry Jagoe
from Professor George C. White ,
Amos Geer A very
Edward Keenan Kane
chairman of the board of trustees of
Marshall Everett Coe
W illiam George Kielwaaser
Storrs church. Rev. Dr. L. H . Dor·
Albert Edmund Waugh
Garry Almon Miles
chester, president of the Connecticut
John C. Huden to Be New Matla . Milton George Moore
Federation of Churches, which raisInstructor
Wallace Sheldon Moreland
ed the funds for the erection of the
Edwin Waldemar Nelson
Community House, was chairman of
David L. Greene of South Wev· Mason Hibbard Parker
the exercises.
mouth, Mass., will succeed George S . Joseph Rabinowitz
Torrey as registf!ar of the college . Marshall Lealie Seymour
Juniors Elect Two More Members. Mr. Greene is a graduate of Amherst William Byers Tiebout
College and is well qualified for his l Harold William Wardle
Sophs Elect Four Men
o~F
new po.sition. Mr. Torrey: who has I Leslie Alfred Wilcox
At a recent meeting of the Junio) Dean Since 1914.- New Dean Not
s:rved m the double capacity of Re- . In the ·c ourse of Agricultural
g1 trar and Professor of Plant Path- ~
•
class L. Richard Belden and Clinton
y e t Named
ology since 1918 will hereafter devote
Science
Yardsley were elected senior mem-1
·
1
his entire attention to his work in the Gerald Drake Allard
bers of the Student Senate fo r next
Miss Estelle M. Sprague, Dean .:>f
Bota ny Department.
j Paul Edward Bitgood
year. With the four juniors in the Women at C. A. C. since 1914, has
John C. Huden, at present a teacher Oar I Bernard Brink
Senate this year the two newly elected I filed her resignation from that posiin South Glastonbury High school Benjamin Arthur Brown
men will comprise the senior members I tion on account of continued ill
has been engaged as an instructor of Lewellyn Stokes Dibble
o( next year's Senate. They are Ar- 1health. Her resignation has been acAgricultural Mathematics. This de- 1 William Francia Donovan
t~ or t. Lorentzon, president; Arthur cepted and will become effective Seppartment is a new creation designed Carl Lester Fienemann
.
E.'\zo'Hi?, R~ndolph W ..Whaples, John tern be: 15, 192?.
1
to give a course in fundamental rna- Wright Daniel Gifford
L. Breitweiser, L. R1.chard Belden
Besides holdmg the deanship MISE
thematics to freshmen in Science and LymAn Henry Hitchcock
and Clinton T. Yardsley.
Sprague has been an active worker
1
Agriculture. As prescribed, the course John Randolph Kuhl
The Sophomore class also recently in the Extension Service, being the
1
is calculated to afford freshmen who Sidney Lewis
elected men to represent the class State Home Demonstration Agent
did not persue courses in elementary D\avid Leslie McAllister
in th'e Student Senate next year. Four leader. Her successor as Dean of
mathematics in preparatory school a 1 William Makofski
men ·were elected: Francis Ryan, Wil- Women has· not yet been selected ,
basis for the study of Physics and Archibald Joseph Mann
liam Bendokas, Harold Cleveland, and since the new dean will not be named'
1
1
Chemistry required in the Sophomor£ Oscar Mandred Nanfeldt
Willard Eddy. All four
are until Miss Sprague's resignation beyear.
' Olive Louise Naae
l comes effective.
The Class Day Exercises of the

I

I
I

1

I

DAVID L. GREENE
NEW REGISTRAR,

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS HELD

MISS SPRAGUE, DEAN
WOMEN, RESIGNS

l
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SPORTS

MASS. AGGIES
AT
STORRS

VARSITY
VS.
SUB-BASE
I

RHODY LOSES TO
AGGIES LOSE TO
TEN TRACK MEN
I TRINITY TRACKSTERS
CONNECTICUT
AMHERST OUTFIT
RECEIVELETIERS/
BOW TO AGGIES
Eddy Pitches Good Game.-Aggiea l Defeated
Commit Several Error•

by a 9-7 Score.-Eddy
Hita Home Run

Mulligan Elected 1927 Track Captain. Trin ity Scores Only One Firat.-At.
-Several New Records Made This
wood High Scorer
Season.

- - -·
---d h t bl
--The Connecticut Aggies overwhelmAmherst downed Connecticut 8-2 1 ~onnecticut turne . t e a es o~
The Athletic Council recently voted ed Trinity in a dual track meet on
in a game played at Amherst last their Rhode Island nvals last ~eek I letters in track to ten members~; ~h~ May 29th, placing first in all but om!
Saturday. Woodruff, the .Lord Jeff a~ Gar~.ner Dow field when the En- I varsity sq~ad. . Those awarded C s Iof fourteen events, to win by a score
_ to
twirling ace, held the Aggies to five gmeers were turned back to th~ t~ne 1 are Captam Quigley, Longo, Atwo~d , of
1-3.
41
84 2 3
hits, struck out eleven men, and was of a 9-7. score. ~rom the first mnmg l Mulligan, Gallant, Farwell, Rowe, Lis- , Atwood was Connecticut's high
responsible for half of the Sabrina'F: Connecticut obtamed a lead that w.'iE tro Evans Kane, and Manager Gay·
first ·n the 220 yard
1
• ·
't 1 t
'
'
.
scorer, p1acmg
1·uns. Amherst tallied five runs in never threatened. ~dtdhy s. c~tr.culif c ou lord. The lettermen elected Mulhg~n dash and the half mile, and third in
the initial frame on two hits and a trio scored three run~ m e ~m Ia rame · by a unanimous vote to be captam the century, for a total of 11 point .
of Aggie errors.
Runs were registered m both the for the 1927 season. Mulligan hal: R
both the high and low hur.
· ·
d
· ·
owe won
Eddy pitching for Connecticut al- secon? and third mnmg an agam 1 ~ been a consistent performer in all the dies, scoring ten points for the Aggies.
lowed only seven hits, errors account- the Cighth V.:hen a total of four run .. meets this season and holds the col- Captain-elect Mulligan won the twoing for many Amherst runs. A short assured a VIctory for the Blue and lege record for the mile run.
Imile run easily.
,
.
A s far as numbers of victories
Trinity's only first place came in
lived rally in the third netted one run White.
when Schofield doubled and scored on
La C~apelle,. R. I. s star . twir:('l made this year is concerned the team Ithe pole vault. Trinity failed to show
proved In effective and . was hit qmte 1 f ell a little short of previous years. its expected strength in the fi eld events
Makofski's drive to center field.
Score by innings:
freely by the Agg1es. Sc~ofield This is partly explained, however, by and the meet was not as close as was
Amherst
5 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 x-8 pitc.h d an air-tight ball,. h~ldmg R. the h arder competition encountered in anticipated.
onn.
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0-2 I. hitless up to the fourth mnmg when opponents and also by the absence 1 100-yard dash- Won by L. J. QuigTwo base hits, Woodruff, L. Parker, two runs were. scored .. R. I. scored of Captain Quigley from participa- ley, Connecticut; J. W. Burr, Trinity,
Schofield, Cameron, Franzen, W. Par- ~wo mor.e runs m the Sixth and three tion until practically the end of the second; E. E. Atwood, Connecticut,
ker. Home runs, Cameron, Wilson. m the mnth but were unable to over- season. The team lost to the power- 1third. Time, 10 3-5 sec.
Stolen bases, Cameron. Double playfl, come Connecticut's lead.
ful Wesleyan, New Hampshire, and
220-yard dash- Won by E . E. AtMakofski to Allard, Ahern to Nan ·
Score by innings:
Rhode Island teams and it was not wood, Connecticut; C. Jackson, Trinfeldt. Left on bases, Amherst 6, Con- Rhode Island 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 3-7 until the Trinity meet th~t it e~hibi;- ity secon?; S. Listro, Connecticut
4 x-9 edits real strength. Captam Quigley s third. Time, 23 3-5 sec.
necticut 7. Base on balls, 3 off Wood- onnecticut 3 1\ 1 0 0 0
ruff, 5 off Eddy. Struck out, by
Batteries: R. I., La Chapelle and stellar ability in the dashes,. a~ well~~~ ~ 440-yard dash- Won by C. C. S~~th,
Woodruff 11, by Eddy 3. Umpirca, Me Kensie; Conn., Schofield, Mak· his leadership, was sadly missed unttl Connecticut; D. E. Brown, Trm1ty,
the Trinity meet when the pulled ten- second; J. F. Gallant, Connecticut,
McMahen and Whalen. Time of of ski and Gilbert.
game, 2.35.
don which he suffered earlier in the third. Time, 54 2-5 sec.
spring was in fit condition to allow
Half-mile run-Won by E. E. Athim to compete. The team can be wood, Connecticut; J. F. Gallant, Conconsidered eminently successful inso- r.ecticut, second; R. F. Burton, Triofar as records broken are concerned. ity, third. Time, 2 min., 15 sec.
Mile run-Won by R. C
Rutherford,
Defeat Colby and Maine U.-Scho- New marks were set in the mile run,
t' t
the 22 0-yard dash, and the shot put ; Connecticut; P. Mulligan, ·onnec h'
1cud ,
field Pitchea Good Game
and the previous record equalled in second; W. Leahy, Trimty, t Ir .
Loose Fielding Gives Game to Rhode
The A ggie varsity returned home the high jump.
Time, 4 min., 53 2-5 sec.
Ia land
Two-mile run-Won by P. M ullifrom their trip through Maine and
· New Hampshire with a record of two FACULTY WIN INTER gan, Connecticut ·, E. J . W. Johnson,
The Aggie yearlings c1ose d th eu
season last Saturday losing to Rhode wins and one defeat which spoke well
CLASS BASEBALL Trinity, second; J. Williams, Trinity,
Island freshmen by the score of 11-ft for the team considering the travelthird. Time, 10 min., 16 sec.
The inter-class league has come to
120 high hurdles-Won by G. Rowe,
Loo e fieldin g on the part of the Con- ~ ing it did in the three days.
a close, with the Faculty taking first Connecticut; E. M. Griswold, Trinity,
necticut team resulted in the loss of
The first game of the tour was at place. They had four victories and no second; L. Evans, Connecticut, third .
_ sec.
the gam . Both teams hit t~e ball h~rd Waterville, Me., against Colby. Col- defeats. The sophomores were run- Time,
17 3 5
totalling twenty-three hits dunng I by met defeat 9-7 much through the ners-up with three wins and one delow hurdles-Won by G. Row ' ,
220
the cont st, but many possible tallies mast rly twirling of Schofield, and feat. The seniors, after winning the Connecticut; E. M. Griswold, Trinity,
w er left on the bases. Metcalf, , the the playing of Allard at the second basket ball championship, finished last second; S. Listro, Connecticut, third.
Time, g 3-5 sec.
A ggie twirler, was hit timely but sent I base position. The Aggies won the place in the baseball league.
2
ten Rhody men to the bench throug h game in the third inning when they
The summary:
Shot put- Won by A. A. Longo,
the strike-out route.
ot nine runs from Heal.
Won
Lost Connecticut, distance 40 ft., 672 in. ;
The f ature of the game was n
The next game was at Orono, Me., Faculty
4
0 . W. F. Even, Trinity, 35ft., 10 in., sechome run by Parsons of Connecticut. a,!!ainst th University of Maine. The Sophs
3
1
ond; R. B. Noble, Trinity, 35 ft., 1 %
Hooper of Connecticut connected for Ag·g:irs a gain sh owed their superiority j Juniors
2
2
in., third.
thr
bingles as did Trumbull of I by winnhg 7-3. Makofski twirled a Frosh
1
3
Pole vault-Won by D. Hevenor,
Rhode Island.
brilliant g-a;ne holding the Bears to Seniors
0
4
Trinity, distance, 9 ft. ; C. Solms, TrioThe summary:
even scattered hits and being master
ity, L. Fieneman, Connecticut, tied
Rhode Island 0 2 1 0 0 0 3 2 3-11 of the Maine batters at aU times. This BOWLING MATCH WON
for second, 8ft., 6 in.
onnecticut 2 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 2-8 contest was featured by the fieldi~g ~
BY THETA SIGMA CHI \ Discu s throw- Won by A. Farv.:ell,
Two base hits, Rinaldo; three bao:~e of Schofield and Allard for the wmS.
- Ch' d f t d Et Connecticut distance 110 ft. 2 m.;
h
P
sh
Th ta
1gma
I e ea e
a
,
.
'
.
hits, Rinaldo; orne run,
arson& : n rs, and of Gay for the losers. c o- Lambda Sigma in a close match for P. J. Hohn, Connecticut, .1?9 ft., 4 m.,
hits, off M tcalf 12, off Hurwitz 11. fi~ld led th~ attac~ for ~onnecticut the Interfraternity Bowling Cham- second; R. B. Noble, Trimty, 109 ft.,
h ld J
· third.
w1th three hits, while Crozier was the . h' . h fi
FROSH LOSE AT
.
.
piOns IP m t e na1s e
une 7 m
.
Broad jump- Won by C. B. Brmk,
RHODE ISLAND most
. consistent. batter ,for Mame,
h'tsget- H aw1 y A rmory. Th e rna t ch was h ot .
tmg four of his team
s seven 1 •
.
.
Connecticut, distance, 20 ft., 9 %,. m.;
t es t ed , th e wmners
1
on
y
commg
.
.
v
con
1
Rhode Island State Freshmen de ·
The team then JOUrneyed to Durh d ft
fi ht N
tie for second, A. Forrester, Tnmty,
out a ea a er a c1ose g .
e1son
.
.
h' h
f
th
t h 'th
and L. Evans, Connecticut, 20ft., 7 m.
f ated the Connecticut Aggie Year- ham, New Hampshire, where 1t mot
.
.
f N
H
h.
was Ig man or
e rna c WI
a
.
W
b J R K hl
lings at Kingston last week, by a the Umverslty o.
ew
amps ~re . mark of 127 for a single string. The
Javeh.n thro~- on y . . ~ :
score of 4 to 2. The Aggies could H ere they met their Waterloo gettmg .
t d b Allard Connecticut, distance 152 ft., 7 m. '
Y
, W
. k T · 't
d C
50 ft
Winners were represen e
only collect six hits but took advan- shut out 7- 0 .
Nelson and Wadhams, and the losers
. 0 rric , nm. y, 1
., seco.n ; .
tage of every opening. On the other
This trip uncovered a new asset to b Edd Johnson and Seymour.
Gillette, ?onnecti~ut, 135ft., third ..
hand Rhody piled up nine bingles the team in the ability of Schofield at Y
y,
High Jump- Tie for first, C. GilMacKenzie, the Rhody left fielder the pitching position. In his first an accomplishment as Colby is consid· Jette, Connecticut, and C. Solms Triowas a big gun with four hits out of pitching assignment he held the fast ered one of the strongest teams in ity, 5 ft., 5 in.; A. Farwell, Connectifour trips to the plate.
Colby nine to eight hits this being New England this season.
cut, 5 ft., 4 in., second.
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AGGJES WIN TWO

FRESHMEN LOSE
LAST H·OME GAME

N NORTHERN TOUR

.

.

I

w
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AGGIES HAVE WON · 'BELDEN TO EDIT- ~·.fA~·QHu~fl.f~~~t'R INN
SEVEN GAMES FROSH HANDBOOK The annual banquet of the State

Wholesale

Fruit and Produce Dealer

College Players was held at the Ston-

I

Defeated Six Times.- Schofield Leads Gauger to Be . Business Manager.- ~ngton ~anor Inn , June 5. Mr. TilHitting Average
Book to Be Published This Sum- ey acte as toastmaster. The speak-

Connecticut has won seven bhll

WILLIMANTIC,

I rs were Mr. Moore, Mr. Gatchell ,

mer.

games to date and lost six. Maine ,
L. RI'chard Belden and
C
Herman
colby' Tufts and Clark have been ·
defeated; Trinity was also d efeated Gauger were yesterday elected edi.:
· an d one of t wo games was t a k - tor - in -chief and business manager· .
twice
en from Rhode Island. Springfield respectively of the Freshman Hand· · t
t ·
book for next year Both men have
has ta k en th e A gg1es m o camp wiCe,
·
w h I.1e Brown, N ew H ampsh'rre an d been active in student publication"~
Amherst have defeated Connecticut during their three years in college ,
Belden being editor-in-chief of The
once.
The Aggies are hitting the ball for Campus and a member of this year'E
a percentage of .242 and their field· Nutmeg Board, w1iile Gauger was
ing average is .885. "Billy" Schofield business manager of the 1926 Nutleads the hitters with an average of meg.
1
.389 and Eddy tops the fielders with
Work on the hand book or Frosh
an average of .950.
Bible will begin during the summc>I
The individual hitting averages are months in order that the book may
as follows:
be presented to the members of the
g ab h
Pet. class of 1930 on the evening of Re13 49 19 .389 gistration Day.
Schofield
8 23
7 .304
Williams
11
34
10
.294
Nanfeldt

HERE 'NO TH ERE

oF

coMPLIMENTs

WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.

CONN.

Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Ahern, and Mr .
Seckerson. Pink was used as t h e - - - - - - -- - - - -- -· ·
foundation of the color scheme cao.·- Whe n your s b oea need repaarm•
aead
.
.
them vin the Bus to
ned out m the favors, place cards
. . ·.
flowers and ca~dles. In recogmtl~n
of the work which they have done m
.
.
.
Electrical Shoe Repairina
t he production
. of the. plays M1ss Ttffany and Mtss Service were electP.d
members of the State College Players . DONE BY MODERN METHODS

B. J. GINGRAS

SENIOR CO-EDS DINNER
GUESTS OF E. M. SPRAGUE 43
Miss Sprague, Dean of Women ,
gave a dinner for the girls of the
senior class in the Faculty Tea Room
last week. 'Pink a nd white sweet pea~
were used in decorating and candl~light added to the attractiveness of
the room. Girls from the sophomore
class served.
After the dinner the party adjourn-

Willimant ' c

Church St.

When In Willimantic
Stop at the

PALACE DINER
STEAKS AND

CHOPS

All Kinds of Sandwiches

Makofski
13 49 13 .265
ed to the living room in Holcomb
13 38 10 .263
f.\
Hall where cards and music furnished A KRUG p
7 4 Union St.
Ahern
13 39 10 .256
entertainment.
·
' rop.
Horne
13 54 11 .204
Eddy
13 51 10 .196
Columbia University has an enroll- PRACTICE HOUSE WILL BE
Gilbert
13 44
8 . 1~2 ment of 29,701, this being the largUSED BOTH SEMESTERS
Allard
5 12
1 .089 est enrollment of any college or uni.
.
Kennedy
0 .000 versity in the country. The UniverThe Practice Hou se Will be us d
5
9
Ajello
6
2
0 .000 sity of California is second with an fir t semester a~ we~l as se~ond n ext
Watson
4
3
0
.000 I enrollment of 24,62 8, and New York ! year by the Semor g~rls, owmg to the
RAILROAD STREET
Johnso n
1
1
0 .000 is third with 19,900.
large class membership. Formerly th e
Speers
classes were small enough to be dividThe individual fielding averages are
ed into two groups, but this was found
STEAKS AND CHOPS
as follows:
Victor Hanson of Syracuse has to be impossible for the class of '27;
SANDWICHES
po
a
e
pet. been elected captain of the 1927 base- consequently four g-roups have been
11
0
0 1.000 ball team of Syracuse University. formed, the fir st to move directly into
Kennedy
1
0 1.000 Hanson is the first man in the history Practice House in September.
3
Ajello
Telephone 944
3
Watson
0
0 1.000 of the college to be chosen a captahl =====~======~==WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.
0
0 1.000 in three major sports. He served a!'!
2
Johnson
.950
head
of
last
year's
basket
ball
team,
2
20
18
Eddy
BAY STATE DRUG CO .
. 937 and is captain elect of next year's
2
2.9
1
Gilbert
Main Street
4
.937 1gridiron squad.
50 12
Williams
WORDEN'S
.936
-6
2
87
Nanfeldt
Willimantic
Connecticut
TEA
AND
SODA SHOP
0
14
Horne
~
::~~ I CO-ED
_ I_N_IT
_ I_A_T_I_O_N
__
23 29
Schofield
ICE CREAM
CANDY
9
COMMITTEE ELECTED
31 25
Allard
LUNCH
6
869
-24 16
Makofski
7
·
~race Fowler '29 has been elected Otncial Bannrr Man at C. A. c .
845
19 19
Ahern
Willi man tic
·
1 c~auman of the Girls' Initiation ComGREGORY N. ABDIAN
769 Main Street
mittee for next y ear. Miss Fowler has
1
Troy, N . '
JACOBY WINS RACE
appointed Frances Madden, Eva Bo- 2247 15th Street

============

NEW YORK

LUNCH

.8751

.
1 gan, Rena Cohen, Estelle Krapowich
John R. Jacoby, captam of the and Edith Coughlin as her assistants.
1925 track team, carried off the large I The committee is planning to arrive
Anywhere
s1·1 ver. trophy off~red b Y t h e CI·tY .o f 1 at college a day or so previous to r eg. Anytime
Norwich to the wmner of the five mile h·tration day, next fall, in order that
1
EDDIE'S TAXI
cross-country race held at Norwich it may make final arrangement for
on Memorial Day. Jacoby led a field the taming of the class of '30.
Phone 941
WILLIMANTIC
of some of the best long distance
runners in the East over the course
EXCLUSIVE
which was rather slow due to the
GIFTS
li ht rainfall. His time for the race
was 25 minutes, 50 seconds, which can
be considered fast under the adverse
weather and track con~itions that
prevailed . Jacoby expects to contin ue his career as a long distan'!e
runner under the colors of a New
York club while he is pursuing 2
ummer course at Columbia.

MONTIETH ARTS
ELECTS OFFICERS
Lilly Larsen was elected president
and Mildred Carlson vice president,
of the Montieth Arts Society at a
meeting held recently. As the fre.shmen are not eligible for membership,
th secret ary-treasurer will be elect- !
C'd from the class of '29 next fall.
,

Compliments of

A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confe ctionary and
Tobacco

Conn.

Willimantic

VviLLIMANTIC ART STORE STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
'The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

T HE REX RESTAURANT
696 Main Stret!l

Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York
Cluh and College Pins and Rings
Gold . Silver and Bronze Medals

Tubridy-Weidon Co.

BUS SCHEDULE
Standard Time

Leave Storrs
5:80A.M.
8:00A.M.
1:80P.M.
4:00P.M.

Steaks and Choos a Specialty
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

... .
•·· ··
n;•

MAkY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

I

THE LEADING STORE

Main and Unio:1 Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear

7:45A.M.
1:80 P.M.
4:45P.M.

Leave Willimantic
6:30A.M.
9: 00A.M.
2:45P.M.
5:40P.M.
SUNDAYS
9:00A.M.
2:45P.M.
5:40P.M.
9:30P.M.

SATURDAYS-Extra Trips
11:00 A.M.
12 :00 M.
6:15P.M.
9:30P.M.
Fare 60e:
Telephone ll83-2
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GOOD LUCK '26
Approximately sixty degrees will be
award d to members of the class of
1926 at the annual commenc ment exercises tomorrow morning. This occa ion will mark the last gathering of
the s niors as a class. After tomorrow, the n w graduates will scatter to
different points to nt r new phases of
life, in which they will me t new problems and be call d upon to solve many
difficulti s. The manner in which
thes problems ar met and solv d will
be one test of th valu of four years
at Connecticut. The departing seniors
leave with th Connecticut mark upon
them, and what ver th ir accomplishm nts are in th y ars to come, the
college and all who are or have been
as ociated with it will be interested in
them. Th y leave till carrying the
. t w h erever th ey
name of Connec t 1cu
't
. th
go. May th y carry I as w 11 m
e
· th
t f
f u t ure as th ey h ave m
e pas our
years.
Tomorr·ow th e co 11 ege Wl.11 1ose as
'
t d t
d
h
s u. en s, m n an women V: 0 1eave
behmd
r. cords of
achievements
.
. . worthy
.
.
m studies, acbv~tie
and athletics.
Someone .has said
are
. the graduates
.
.
a 1 o 1eavmg
. . behmdd th. m friendships
d
an associa.tiOns rna e ~n th past four
years. This we hope 1s not the case;
rather we believe that the friendships
made in college will be prolonged into
the future. And to our departing
friends we, particularly the juniors,
who have been most closely associated

CONNECTICUT

MANY CONFERENCES I ~;
HERE THIS SUMMER
Over Fourteen to Be Held.-Secre·
tary of Agriculture Jardine to
Speak.

The following summer conferences
are to be held at C. A. C. this year,
according to information obtained
from Professor Richard E. Dodge
Dean of the School 9.f Agriculture.
The Junior short course is to be given
from July 21 to 29 this year. Secretary of Agriculture Jardine wilJ
be one of the agricultural experts to
speak during Farmers' Week, August
3 to 6.
June
13-26-Reserve
Officers,
304th Infantry.
June 15-Visiting Nurses' Associa·
tion .

CAMPUS
ATTENTION, RETURNING ALUMNI!

The Campus needs your support. In the past year our list of alumni subscribers has numbered less than one hundred. Our circulation has
been greatly improved during the past year. Complaints from outside
subscribers regarding our circulation have been scarce; instead we have
received letters from alumni subscribers congratulating us on our new
method of circulation. Ask a subscriber about Th e Campus of the past
year. Know what your college is doing. You are curious of what is
taking place on the "Hill." Let The Campus satisfy your curiosity.
Fill out the blank below and give it to a Campus man in the Armory,
Saturday.
Enclosed find two dollars for one year's subscription to Th e Campus .
NAME ............ ....................... :.. ... ........................ ............. ....... ... .
STREET
CITY ................. .. ... ... .... ............ ...................................... .... ........ .

June 17- Manchester Chamber C'f
ed upon their right to share with Yale
Commerce.
in the privilege of paying suitable
June 21-25-Smith Hughes Teach·
honor to the memory of his name.
"It is most fitting that the memorial
ers of Home Economics.
to Walter Camp should be erected in
June 24-Connecticut Realtors.
June ;25iJuly 5-Third Annual Institutions Throughout Country Will New Haven, Conn., at the entrance to
Conference of Young People of ConHonor Name o·f Outstanding Ath· those athletic fields on which he made
lete and Coach.
his national reputation. It is equally
gregational Churches.
fitting that the memorial should be
July 4-17-Reserve Offices, 417th
Infantry.
Th e committee
·
· t ed b y th e N a- erected not in the name of Yale alone,
appom
.
J~~y 7-18-Connecticut Baptist As- tional Collegiate Athletic Association but as a tribute from all college men
of America."
sem y.
to represent that body in the erection
The districts, with their chairmen,
July 21-29----Junior, Sho.r t Course. of a memorial to Walter Camp has
are:
Aug. 3-6-Farmers :Week.
. completed plans for the active partieFirst District-Thirty-one colleges
Aug. 10-21-Connectlcut CouncrJ ipation of 458 colleges in raising half
in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont
of Religious Educatio~.
of the $300,000 needed for the memorRhode Island, Connecticut and MassaAug.
24-Connectlcut
Poultry ial. Alumni as well as undergraduchusetts; Prof. J. P. Richardson,
Tour.
ates are to contribute to the fund.
Dartmouth.
Sept. 10-11-World Wide Guild of l As a preliminary to the campaign
Second District-Sixty-nine colYoung Women.
which will get under full headway
leges in New York, New Jersey, PennSept. 11-Dahlia Society.
.
early in the fall, the country has been sylvania, Delaware and West VirginSept.
1-21-Plane
Surveymg divided into nine sections, with a memia; Prof. Joseph E. Raycroft, PrinceCour·se.
mer of the committee acting as chair- ton.
Sept. 15-25-Football Squad p
rae- man of each district. The actual plans
Third District-Eighty-eight collegtice.
for raising the money will be worked
es in Maryland, District of Columbia,
out by each district chairman, aided Virginia, North Carolina, Kentucky,
CLASS OF '30 NOT
by his own local committee. Some of
Tennessee, Mississippi,
Louisiana,
TO FEEL THE PADDLE the suggestions already submitted are: Georgia, Alabama, Florida, and South
1. That a subscription be secured
A new custom will be introduced at from every college athletic association Carolina; Dr. S . V. Sanford.
Fourth District-One hundred three
C. A. C. next term by the present in each district, with local chairmen
Freshman class. It will consist of a and committees to determine the colleges in Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,
welcoming for the incoming freshmen amounts of these subscriptions and Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota;
J. W. Wilce, Ohio State.
in the form of a smoker. The object the best methods of raising the fund. Dr.Fifth
District-Eighty-two colleges
of this entertainment is to make the
2. That individual subscriptions be in Missouri, North Dakota, South Dan wcomers feel at home and become secured from .the alumni of each colacquainted with the "Aggie" spirit. lege through appeals in alumni and kota, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Oklahoma; Dean S. W. Beyer, Iowa
Rules and college activities will be ex- undergraduate
publications,
and State College.
plained to the first year men by the through personal appeals from the
.
.
.
. .
Sixth District-Thirty-seven collegofficers of the various organizations secretanes
of. alumm associations.
· T exas, A nzona,
·
es m
an d A r k ansas;
and faculty members. It is hop d that
3. Arrangmg
to addb a small
sum bto . D r. D . A . p emc
· k , U mversi
·
'tyof T exas.
·
·
these smokers will become a perma- t h e price of each foot al1 ticket to e
S even th D'1st nc
· t-E'1ghteen co ll eges
nent custom at Connecticut.
sold for a regularly scheduled game
· Wyommg,
·
N ew Mexico,
·
Co1ora d o,
.
. to
. 1n
be played upon a Saturday which w1ll Ut h
d M t
. p f F G F 1COLLEGE QUARTET
.
d.
h d' .
"W 1
a an
on ana, ro . . . o
be d esignate
m eac Istrict as
a - som, U niversl
·
'ty of Co1ora d o.
CLOSES SEASON ter Camp. D a~. ,
.
.
Eighth District-Fourteen colleges
Each distnct committee will deter- · W h · t
Or
d ld h 0
The College Male Quartet brought mine
upon its own method, so that va- m
as mg on,
egon, an
a i
Prof.
Charles
C.
May,
University
of
a uccessful
season to a close
.
, W ednes- rious plans will be in force in different
Washington.
day mght when an hour s program
.
.
Ninth District-Sixteen colleges in
was given to broadcastmg from sta- sections of the country.
In announcing these plans, E. K.
tion WCAC.
California and Nevada; John A.
h Hall of Dartmouth, chairman of the
Stroud, Jr., University of California.
During the past college year t e
Football Rules Committee, and also of
.
.
.
Quartet has gladly g1ven Its serviCes
whenever called upon and has add d the Walter Camp Memorial Committee
You can never win the heavy
" co1or , t o many of th e ac t'1v1't'Ies on said:
weight
title by doing light
"Walter Camp was an outstanding
the "Hill." The members of the Quarweight stunts.
figure
in
American
life.
He
was
not
t et are Ch ar1es J . A n d erson '29 , H er.
Big jobs generally go to the
alone a great football player and
man Gauger ,27 , W'll'
I Is H . p ra tt '29 ,
men who prove their ability to
coach.
He
stood
for
all
that
is
finest
and Harold Kallstrom '28.
outgrow smaller jobs.
and best in clean sportsmanship. He
A big man is usually a little
with them, extend our appreciation was a h ero to every boy who ever playman
who took advantage of an
for what they have done for the col- ed or saw a football game. His name
opportunity.
lege, and wish them all kinds of snc- was held in deep affection on every
cess in whatever form of endeavor college campus. It is for that reason
that all American colleges have insistthey select to undertake.
J. B. Fullerton & Co.

COillGES PLAN
CAMP MEMORIAL

Try one and you're "\VOn .
, If a girl is truly beautiful, it d oesn't need a
second look to tell you so. If a cigarette is
really pleasing, it doesn't take a second package to register the fact. Superior quality makes
itself felt in a hurry.
So it is with OLD GOLD Cigarettes. No long
courtship is needed to satisfy you that OLD
GOLDS are perfectly mated to your taste. It's
love at first light. When the match is struck,
the match is made.
With the first puff of this exquisitely fine
blend, you will know you have found the
mellowest, smoothest, most fragrant and

~
~

The

gratifying smoke you've ever set your lips to.
When you try one ... you're won!

., ., .,

It is a COOLER cigarette. The heavier and coarser
leaf has been discarded for hand-selected lighter and
finer leaf- requiring less draught and bringing less
heat to the lips.
It is a SMOOTHER and MILDER cigarette. A newday method takes out all harshness in the tobacco,
tempering the balance to gentle jJerfection.
It is a more FRAGRA NT and PLEASINGLY
GRATIFYING cigarette. Only the pick of the choicest
Turkish and domestic tobaccos is used in OLD GOLD,
blended by old masters to bring out the utmost in aromatic smoking quality. . • . P. Lorillard Co.

GOLDA
D
_, 20 fo1"
New and Better
cigarette

THE TR EAS UR.E OF THEM ALL
T he Product of P. LORILLARD CO., Established 1760
P. 0.1218 Ad No.9 Colltgt Ntws 4 coli. x 154/i. 4-20-26

*
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Storrs 10 Years Ago

That the undergraduate far from
being more atheistic or insensible to
religion today than he was 25 years
The Varsity baseball team was de- ago, has now a clearer perception of
feated by Wentwor.th Institute by ~ t~e relat~on ~f religion to life. and soTh
E cial service, IS the most stnkmg conthe score of 1 1 t o 5 ·
e game wa elusion to be drawn from the nationplayed here in Storrs, 1and was wit- ~ wide survey of compulsory chapel,
nessed by an unusually large crowd . conducted by the National Student
which included the many visitors who Fe~eration of America . . The investi.
gabon, the result of which embraced
attended the Jumor Prom on th e every state but two in the country, inprevious evening.
eluded the sending of questionnaires
--to the college presidents, and the unArrangements were made with the dergradua te editors of t~e nation, as
well a s to a representatlva group of
manager of the Rhode Island State ministers who appear frequently beCollege team for a track meet to be fore college assemblies of various
held in Kingston.
types. Following is the report, in
part, issued by H . C. Rose, Princeton
--1928, chairman of the Federation ComAt the interclass outdoor track mittee on compulsory chapel.
eet held at the athletic field t he
"Th e investigation on .the subject of
m .'
'
compulsory ch apel carried on by t he
Semors were awarded first place, scor- N ational Student F ederation of Am ering 36 points, and the Freshmen sec- ica, h as been con ducted throughout in
ond with 20 points.
an entirely impartial spirit, which has
aimed rather to discover the facts of
-- ·
the situation than to foster a "revolt
The first home Glee Club concert of of youth" or to assume an ultra-conthe year was given in Hawley Arm- s~rvative s~and. . With thi~ e!ld in
.
The concert was given in con- VIew, questwnnaues were distributed
01
Y·.
.
.
to the number of 600 each to the colnectJOn with the Jumor Week fes- lege presidents and to the undergradtivities and was under the auspices uate editors of the country, in addition
of the Junior class.
to 25 which were sent to representative college preachers. The relatively
--large response received from the colThe commencement exercises of the lege presidents seems to indicate,
cia ·s of 1916 were held in the Haw- when compared with the scattering
1 Armory Tuesday forenoon June student replies, that thf' agita~ion
ey
'
'
among undergraduates on the subJect
13. It was probably the greatest \ of compulsory chapel is not so wideevent the College had even s~e)1 spr.ead as one might have been led to
Long b fore the time for the exercises be~~eve.
.
.
.
ople were seen going into
The que~tiOnnaires I.ssued to the
t b ·
o egm, pe
college presidents contamed the fo lthe Armory, .a nd when the orches- lowing three questions: "Do you favor
tra began its opening number, every compulsory chapel-Sunday, weekday,
chair in the large hall was occupied. or both?" "What do you deem to be
the chief benefits of compulsory chapel
·- among your undergraduates?" "What
The final game of the season was do you believe to be the greatest
played at Storrs on Decoration Day , change in the religious interests . of
. ,
the present students as compared with
and the varsity s opponents were our those of 1900" Approximately 315
rivals, Rhode Island State College · replies were received with the follow-
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Capitol Theatre
WILLIMANTIC
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE
5- ACTS-5
PICTURE PROGRAM

''MADAME BEHAVE''
With JULIAN ELTINGE and ANN PENNINGTON

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
~

~

~

~

STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS
Present

I

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
For
COMMENCEMENT
FRIDAY EVENING

JUNE 11, 1926

- - - --- ---

Space Donated By

COLLEGE BQQK STORE
~
~

Rh~e Wudmuq~~ng~~r ~ ~ ~gn~~furiliefu~~9ti~:f~ ~·~•~•~•~•M•••••~•~•~•~•~•M•••••~•~•~•~•~•~•M•••••~•~•~•~•~•~••••••••~•~•~•~•~•M•••••~•~•~•~•~•M•••••••~•~l

victory by a score of three t o two.

compulsory

Sunday

chapel,

136 ,

l qru~~6;~~~b~~~

-------------------------------

--day chapel, 200 ; against, 90.
The twenty-third annu al supper and I "The second question elicited several Pianos, Phonographs, Recorda and
reunion of the College Shakespearean reasons in support of compulsory
Musical Merchandise
.
Club was
held
in
the
chapel,
on
Mon,
ch~pAel.
l't
f
t
th
th'
d
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
.
.
p1ura I y o rep 1Ies o e Ir
day mght, June 12, after the ann~- query declared that the basis of colWillimantic, Ct
versary exercises. Mr. H. L. Garri- ~ lege religion had shifted from individ- 59 Church St.
Phone 163-13
gus acted as toastmaster.
ualism and devotion to social service."
The seventh annual banquet of Sig- ~
rna Alpha Pi was held on Tu esday T HE
night, June 13, at the Hotel Bond,
Ha1·tford. Thirty members, active
and alumni, were present. L. R. San- 1
ford acted as toastmaster.

PATRIOT PRESS, INC

SMITH & KEON

Publishers of t he

P UTNAM PATRIOT

Jewelers and Opticians
768 Main St.

DROP IN AND SEE

FRANK & RAY
AT THE

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

UNI ON ST.

OPEN OAY AND NIGHT

SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
DEPENDABLE
Connecticut

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
STORRS, CO N N.

Jordan Building
W illimantic, Connecticut
Th is

A gency

~.f HE

WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
INSTITUTE

- ·-- - - - - - - - -- - - -

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP
MODERN
SANITARY
Ba ·ement Koons Hall

St eaks , Chops, Sandwiches, E t c.

Willimanti ~

GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
INSURANCE

W I LL IMANTIC, CONN.

.JIMMIE'S

M ain Strtc t

COMPLIM ENTS OF

-

FOR A GOOD MEAL
; o TO

High Grade Candies

Willimantic

I

Sherwin-W illia m s Paints

ICE CREAM PARLOR

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

and

It now seems as if the students ~t \
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
Connecticut would be able to enj o~
movi s in the near future without
Commercial Job Printing
taking the long and dangerous trip
of All Descriptions.
to "Willy." As nearly every one
knows, a machine booth has been plac- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- d in the Armory and the screen has
been put in place.
, T he H ur ley-Grant Company
Wi hing to continue the custorn
originated by the seniors of last year
of having a smoker for the college
classe and to make it an annual
1
v nt. the class of 1916 gave a smok·
r to the three lower classes in ColleO'e Hall.

Willimantic, Con.1

IALLOCK'S INCORPORATED

TEL AND TEL
CIGAR
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
Buy T hem in Packs of Five.

J OSEPH WHITCOMB &t CO.
21 Ra ilroad St.

Springfield, Mass.

I naures
Property

All

Colle are

Banking by Mail
Four percent on savings deposits
807 Main St., Willimantic

H ILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Millwork and Lumber
Phone 161
Willimantic, Con n
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.BEATRICE HEALEY
HEADS CO-ED A. A
·Class Numerals Awarded.-Sopha Win
Silver Loving Cup

Beatrice Healey, '28, was elected
Chairman of the Athletic Council of
the Co-eds at the A. A. meeting held
June 2. Miss Healey has been active
in both class and varsity athletics,
having won her "C" and class numerals this year.
The awarding of class numerals to
Co-eds is a new arrangement whereby
the council plans to give recognition
to women participating in intermural
sports. Representation on three teame
qualifies for the honor. In swimming
and track the contestant must place
to be credited with these events. Girls
who have recived the awards are: Beatrice Healey, Helen Brown, Dorothy
Dudley, Frances Hopkins, Marion
Mills, Mary Cooper, Doris Seger,
Priscilla Swan, Christine Buell, Ruth
Holmgren, Ruth Sours, Ruth Monrad,
Mary Murphy, Bernice Gustafson ,
Eliz-abeth Goodwin, Irene Saxon
Lydia Bronson and Grace Kiersted.
Mr. Guyer presented a silver loving cup to the Sophomore Co-eds who
have excelled in the interclass athletic
competition this year.

THETA SIGMA CHI
REUNION TONIGHT

Where t wo s team locomotive s formerly puffed and s trained to pull a 360-ton freight train up 1he
steep slope of Maltrata incline, two electric locomotive s haul a 660-ton train with power to spare.

Electricity levels the Mountains
In Mexico, romantic l:1nd of pretty senoritas
and languorous min3treby, practical American
engineers have harnessed streams so that mountains may be leveled.

The Theta Sigma Chi fraternity
will hold its Annual Reunion and Banquet tonight in the College Dining
Hall. About eighty alumni and active
members are expected to be present.
When in need oi :sporting goods

t

The winding thirty-mile Maltrata incline on the
road from Vera Cruz to Mexico City is now electrified. Ten electric locomotives replace twentythree steam engines. The electrics haul twice the
tonnage of the steam locomotives-and in half
the time, with obvious benefits to traveler, railroader, and shipper.

try

The Jordan Hardware Company
They Carry a Complete Line
644 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 705

'!

BRICK & SULLIVAN
The place you are sure to find what
you are looking for in

FOOTWEAR
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR MEN
All the snappy up-to-the-minute
styles for women.

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

The General Electric Company required but eighteen
months to electrify Maltrata incline-locomotives,
power plant, transmission
equipment complete. Engineering skill, backed by
vast manufacturing facilities, has enabled G-E to
serve humanity in many
ways.
A series of G-E advertisements showing what electricity is doing in many
fields will be sen_t on request.
Ask for booklet GEK-1.

Yet Maltrata is but an example of electrical
progress. For electricity is conquering the grades
of railroads and of industry alike, the world over.
Impressive, no doubt, but still modest when
compared with the possibilities of electricity in
years to come. And it remains for collegetrained men, with trained capacity for initiative
and leadership, to become ambassadors for further electrical conquests in foreign lands.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GBNBRAL

ELBCTRIC

COMPANY.

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK

738 MAIN ST

Drop In and See

JACK & JERRY

WE ARE LOOKING FOR

GEORGE C. MOON

at the

BUSINESS

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Union St.

OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

NELSON H. SMITH
College
Tailor
Pressing

Storet~

Hall
Dry Cleaning

Dyeina

694 Main Street

Willimantic
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SNAPPY STYLES AT REASONS.C. P. WILL PRESENT
CO-EDS OF CLASS '27
BEEBE-SEYMOUR
ABLE PRICES
WIN TRACK MEE7
MARRIAGE
PLAYS TONIGHT
Three on e act plays will be pr.!MODERN SHOE STORE
sented tonight by the State College
.
w· db N t B nk.
Players. Those who will take part are 786 Mam 8 t. 0 pp. m am a . a
Ahern, Sullivan, Gatchell, Hodge, N. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~m· t:1. An erson, Seckerson, and
Misses Main, Graf, Wilkinson, Tonkin
. COMPLIMENTS OF
<..:1d Koster.
. .
JORDAN
BUICK CO.
Saturday night will be alumm m ght
::-.~ d t hree one act plays which have
1v~ en given during the past year w ill
1
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour will soon take
Discus- Brown, '27 i Monrad, '28 be presented for the benefit of r e1
up their residence at Farmingdal~ . Mills, '27.
, ., :· nin :: !l lumni.
Long Island, where the groom is an
Hurdles--Monrad, '28; Saxton, '29 .
lV1iss Gr::tf and Miss Tonkin became
instructor at the New York StatE Kennedy, '28.
;'· f'!m~crs of the State Colleo-e Players
The marriage of Mildred, daughThe Co-eds of the class of '27 upter of Mrs. H. V. Beebe, to Rudolph held their track record by winning the
M. Seymour '24, took place in the ' interclass meet held recently on the
Storrs Community Church. on Jun.e A. A. field. The fin al score was close.
first. Rev. Morris E. ~llmg offi?I- Juniors 37 , Sophomor es 32, and Frosh
ated at the ceremony whtch was w1 t- 21
nessed by a large number of friend s.
·
t .
.
d' t
f 1 Summary of the even s .
•
The couple departed Imme Ia e1Y a · 1
,
,
,,.
ter the ritual for a short honeymoo'1
Shot put-M onrad, 28 i Brown, 2 ' '
trip to Point Pleasant, Rhode Island . Goodwin, ' 2 9.

College of Agriculture.

PLAN FOR NEW
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
Plans a re b eing made to organize a
male glee club at Connecticut next
fall, the nucleus of which will consist
of the College Male Quartet. Candi-

Baseball throw-Brown, '27; Holm· a :ter th e play recently presented by
· '29 .
~he Eno-lish 17 class.
.'Ten, ' 28 ; G00 dwm,
75 yard dash- Bartle, '27; Knapp,=~~~~~~~~~==~
'29; Sutherland, '28.
A Co1,1plete Stock of
Broad jump-Monrad, '28 i Hop•
1
R
d p·
d
V
1ctro
as, ecor s, 1anos an
kins, '27; Bartle, '27 .
Radio Equipment
Javelin throw-Saxton, '29; Mills:
'2 7; Swan, '27.

I

H. Arnold

LOUJ•S

INSURANCE
In All Forms

810 MAIN 51'.
dates will have an opportunity to ~ry 1 50 yard dash- Saxton, '29; Bartle, UNITED MUSIC COMPANY PHONE 1000
out immediat ly fo llowing th <J opemnp· '2 7; Mom·ad, '28.
666 Main Street
Tel. 240
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
of the fa.ll .term. Any
one who can
H'1g h JUmp.
Monra d , '28., Murphy :
.
.
sing and 1s mterest d m the formatiOn , . Mill s , .
28
27
4,40 r l~y-Brown ,Dudley, Cooper,
of a glee club "hould prepar for the
try-outs.
A WELL
MAN'S
If the success of the glee club is as- ~ artle, ' 27 ·
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks.
ured n ext semester, a concert will -============~~
1st Base, Hat--A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, Colprobably be arrang d for some time
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
lar-Does yours fit? 3rd Base, Tie-Should harmonize.
during th wint r month s.
EVERY .DESCRIPTION
Pitcher. Suit-How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most

PLAy BALli !

MRS. HENDRICKSON
RECEIVES HONOR

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

44 Church Street
Mr . G. I. Hendrickson, clothing in·
tru tor and Matron of Holcomb Hall - - - - - - - -- - - - - has b n s lect ed hairman of Home
E onomi and a member of the board "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
b th
onnecticut Federation of
Women's lubs.
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA
CLEANING AND DYEING

conspicuous. Right Field, Shirt--Is the color fast? Center
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left Field, Belt-All leather. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least.
"Dress Well and Succeed"

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY
744 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
.ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA

HARTFORD DYE WORKS

Willimantic, Connecticut

28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery

P ROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones ~ 79-966

DAWSON -

FLORIST

WILLIMANTIC

NEW GEM

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, Mgr.
FRI.-SAT.
BIG DOUBLE BILL

S. KINZYK
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 UP
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pressed
$1.50
Suits Pressed 50c.

RIN-TIN-TIN

In "CLASH OF THE WOLVES"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.
Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and

Willimantic
87 Church St.

S ho es that We Dare to Recomme nd

Willimantic, Cono

Teler ,hone Connection

W. L . DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS

W. N. POTTER

"COHENS AND KELL YS"

Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
Diamonds.
All rerair work, new special ordel
work and diamond setting done in ou1
own hop. We specialize in high·
grade watch work.
688 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn

Biggest Laughing Hit of the Year.

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

Eastern Connecticut's Leading

Builders' Supplies

55 Union St.

"WINDS OF CHANCE"

With ANNA NELSSON-BEN LYONS
By Rex Beach

D~~~~ED

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

'fED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE

BANK

Connecticut

General

Willimantic, Conn.

Life In s urance Company

STORRS, CONN :
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

Wright D. Gifford
pecial Agent

Storr ,

Conn.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$280.000

